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A MULTI-SERVER QUEUING MODEL STUDY OF SPECIFIC COST RATIO IN A PORT  
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Original scientific paper 
In this paper we establish an analytic method for determining the optimal number of berths in a port with finite waiting areas modelled by M/M/nb/k queue 
in the sense of minimization of the related specific cost ratio. Using the general formula for specific cost ratio, we derive a related expression of the 
M/M/nb/k queue. In particular, we present the optimal intervals for specific cost ratio and optimal number of berths under condition that the number of 
waiting areas is fixed. Related numerical results and computational experiments are presented. 
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Studija specifičnog omjera troškova u luci za višekanalni model redova čekanja 
 
Izvorni znanstveni članak 
U ovom radu dajemo analitičku metodu za određivanje optimalnog broja vezova u luci s ograničenim brojem mjesta u redu čekanja predstavljenu  
M/M/nb/k modelom u smislu minimizacije vrijednosti pripadnog specifičnog omjera troškova. Koristeći opću formulu za specifični omjer troškova, 
izvodimo odgovarajući izraz za taj omjer u odnosu na M/M/nb/k model. Posebno, dajemo optimalne intervale za specifični omjer troškova i optimalan broj 
vezova pod uvjetom da je broj mjesta u redu čekanja ograničen. Predstavljeni su numerički rezultati i kompjuterski eksperimenti. 
 
Ključne riječi: intenzitet prometa, luka, M/M/nb/k model, ograničeni broj mjesta u redu čekanja, optimalan interval, specifični omjer troškova 
 
 
1      Introduction  
 
In past decades, there were numerous investigations 
of queuing systems in port. The authors mainly tried to 
give responses about port capacity, total cost estimation, 
waiting time of ships in queue, etc. In order to determine 
the optimal port system capacity, some criteria should be 
taken into account such as: traffic intensity, average 
number of ships in queue and optimal number of berths 
with related optimal intervals (the so called ranges of 
optimal server capacities; see e.g. [1]). Similarly, some 
specific notion was studied in [1 ÷ 5]. They predict 
specific cost ratio in port and ranges of optimum berth 
capacity. The optimal number and capacity of servers 
were determined by )(// ∞= cMM aX  queue in [1]. A 
methodology for analyzing the congestion at berths from 
both economic and engineering points of view is 
explained in [2] while in [3] convenient graphs related to 
optimum berth capacity curves are obtained. In [4] a 
method for determining the optimum allocation and size 
of ports considering the total inland transportation and 
port costs is presented. The analytical calculations of 
specific cost ratio for various distributions of container 
group arrivals at yard are presented in [5]. 
In [6, 7] the number of berths is determined in order 
to minimize the total usage cost. The handling rate is 
optimized by minimization of the operations cost in [8] 
while in [9] the assigning priorities and problem of 
minimization of the average cost of waiting in a port 
queuing system are solved. Investigations [6 ÷ 8] were 
extended in [10] regarding optimal cargo-handling rates. 
In [11] was ascertained that short-term improvements can 
be achieved by minimizing the total system costs of both 
ports and inland networks. Many evaluation indexes to 
estimate the initial number of berths are used in [12]. The 
non-dimensional evaluation indicator for various schemes 
of cost items at container terminal is explained in [13]. 
The optimal size and location of public logistics terminals 
is described in [14]. In [15] the improvement of container 
terminal operations for two stages of the operation 
process was studied. The determination of a density 
function of supply restoration duration for the application 
of Markov state space models is presented in [16]. 
In [17] the explicit expressions for specific cost ratio 
in a port for kMM /1//  queue are derived and compared 
with bnMM //  queues. A short algorithm for 
minimization of specific cost ratio for  kMM /1//  queue 
is given in [18]. Although there have been 
aforementioned studies for estimating the port 
performances and specific cost ratio by using analytical 
approaches, this methodology should also be applied for 
some other queuing models such as knMM b /// . In this 
manner, the extension of the current studies ([1 ÷ 5], [17, 
18]) needs to be done in respect to the analytical 
modelling of ports amidst the trend of operations and 
ranges of optimum berth capacity. The paper tries to help 
decision making in port management and better 
understanding the relative merits of new strategy and 
decide whether it is applicable in ports. 
 It should also be pointed out, that there are a few 
overview concepts of new and old results of queuing 
models for port performance evaluation literature [19 ÷ 
22], where appropriate surveys of application of queuing 
models to port study were done. 
The total daily cost of a port queuing system with 
certain number of berths (servers) is defined as a sum of 
total service cost per day, total ship cost per day and total 
marginal cost per day. The specific cost ratio is defined as 
a ratio of total cost for considered period of a port 
queuing system and average daily cost of a ship in port. In 
previous investigated papers (e.g. [8 ÷ 10]), the analysis 
of total cost for different port systems is extensively 
studied while the specific cost ratio is investigated in 
studies mentioned before. 
In this paper we establish an analytic method for 
determining optimal number of berths in a port with finite 
waiting areas modelled by knMM b ///  queue in the 
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sense of minimization of the related specific cost ratio. 
We show that the specific cost ratio )(θbknRR =  may be 
written as a sum )()( θθ bknbbkn hrnR += , where r  is a 
ratio between daily cost of a berth and daily cost of a ship, 
and )(θbknh  is a function of traffic intensity, θ , number 
of waiting areas, ,k  and number of berths in port, .bn  
Furthermore, we compute "boundary" values of θ  for this 
set of models which allow us to determine the optimal 
number of berths in port. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we 
establish a notion of specific cost ratio for arbitrary port 
queuing model. We also determine a boundary behaviour 
of functions )(θbknh  and )(θbknR as 0−→ bnθ . Section 
3 provides numerical examples for specific cost ratios of 
different knMM b ///  queues. Using the formula for 
)(θbknR , we present the optimal intervals of specific cost 
ratio. Also, we consider a set of 5/// bnMM  queues 
with 5. ..., 2, 1,=bn  The final Section 4 gives concluding 
remarks. 
 
2     Notion of specific cost ratio and related formula for   
      knMM b ///  queue 
 
We consider a finite waiting areas multi-server queue 
with identical and independent cargo-handling capacities: 
knMM b ///  where k  denotes the number of waiting 
areas. The ships arrive in a port according to a time-
homogeneous Poisson process with mean arrival rate λ . 
The port has the bn  berths for the service. The berths 
have independent, exponentially distributed service times 
µ/1  (the mean cargo handling rate per berth is µ ). The 
queue discipline is first come first served. In a port 
queuing system that does not serve each ship immediately 
upon arrival, a ship will attempt to arrive at a time that 
will minimize the expected queue length. Then the 
average number of ships waiting in queue, qL , is 
generally a function of λ  and µ .    






ACR λ== ,                                                        (1) 
 
where sc is daily cost of a ship, sAC  is a total daily cost 
per ship for considered port system, including a marginal 
cost, and sACAC ⋅= λ is a total cost for considered 
period (in which λ  ships arrive in a port).                                                                                    
       Following [3, 4] and using a standard differential 
calculus with the notation rcc sb =/ , where bc  is a daily 
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or after substitution θµλ =/ (θ  is called the traffic 








LrnR +++= .                                            (3) 
 
Generally, in port systems it can be of interest to 
minimize the specific cost ratio (see [1 ÷ 4, 17, 18]). Here 
we consider a related problem for the knMM b ///  
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where np  is a probability that there are n  ships in a port. 
In particular, a probability that there are no ships in a port 
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where )/( µλρ bn=  is the utilization factor. Since 
θµλρ == /bn , so that bn/θρ = , then taking this into 
Eq. (6) immediately gives the following expression for 










































θ .  (7) 
 
Differentiating Eq. (7) by θ , and substituting this 




















Lrn)(R +++= .                                   (9) 
 
In Tab. 1, we give expressions for )(θbknh  in 
dependence of k , bn  and θ  for single server queuing 
system in port and system with two berths where Eqs. 
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(10) and (16) are general expressions for )(1, θkh  and 
)(2, θkh  with arbitrary 1≥k  and 2≥k , respectively, 
while Eqs. (11) ÷ (15) and (17) are special cases of 
)(θbknh  with one or two berths and different size of 
system capacity. All these formulae are derived in 
Mathematica 8.  
 
Table 1 Expressions for )(θbknh  for various values of  k  and 2 1,=bn   
bn  k  Expressions for )(θbknh  
1 
for arbitrary k , 1≥k  ))1)(1/(())32(()( 122121,
kkkkk
k kkh
++++ −−++−−+−= θθθθθθθθθθ                                        (10) 
1 θθ 2)(1,1 =h                                                                                                                                          (11) 
2 )1/())332(()( 221,2 θθθθθθ ++++=h                                                                                                 (12) 
3 )1/())42(()( 221,3 θθθθθ +++=h                                                                                                             (13) 
4 )1/())57532(()( 4324321,4 θθθθθθθθθθ ++++++++=h                                                                 (14) 
5 ))1)(1/(())332)(21(()( 22221,5 θθθθθθθθθθ +++−+++−=h                                                               (15) 
2 












θθθθθθθθθθθ                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                               (16) 
3 ))244()2/(())342216(2( 32254322,3 θθθθθθθθθ +++−+−−−=h                                    (17) 
 
2.1   Boundary behaviour of functions )(θbknh  and )(θbknR  
 
In view of the fact that for a particular fixed pair 
),( knb  the function )(θθ bknh→  defined by Eq. (8) is 
increasing on ),0( bn∈θ , it can be of interest to determine 
upper bound of )(θbknh  as 0−→ bnθ . For each 
particular knMM b ///  queue with any fixed bnk ≥  
applying L’Hospital’s rule to the Eq. (10) in Tab. 1, we 









 for all 1≥k , which is 
asymptotically equal to k  as ∞→k . This means that for 







kkr)(R ,k θ  for all 1≥k , and for such a 
1≈θ  there holds krRk +≈)(1 θ  for sufficiently large .k  













 for all 2≥k , so that 
132, −≈ khk  for 2≈θ  for sufficiently large .k  It 
follows that when 2≈θ  there holds 132)(2, −+≈ krRk θ  
for all sufficiently large .k  Finally, by Eqs. (13), (14) and 





 for all  
5. 4, 3,=bn  It follows that when bn≈θ  there holds       
bbnbn nrR )2()( +≈θ  for all  5. 4, 3,=bn   Also, Eqs. (13), 




h  for all  









3     Numerical examples 
 
In this Section, first we perform the values of specific 
cost ratio using Eq. (9), where the expressions for 
functions )(θbknh  ( 7 ..., 2, 1,=k  and 6 ..., 2, 1,=bn ) are 
calculated in Mathematica 8. We start considering the six 
cases: )}7,6(),7,5(),5,4(),5,3(),5,2(),5,1{(),( ∈knb  with 
a fixed value 6,0=r . The first four of these pairs are 
suitable for our further computational analysis.  
 
 
Figure 1 Graphic of function 
)(6,0)(),( θθ bknbbknb hnRkn +=→  with a fixed 75,0=θ , 
10 ..., 2, 1,=k  and 6 ..., 2, 1,=bn  
 
If we assume that value of traffic intensity θ  is 0,75, 
10 ..., 2, 1,=k  and 6 ..., 2, 1,=bn , then Fig. 1 gives the 
graphic of function )(),( θbknb Rkn → . 
From Tab. 2 we see that the optimal number of berths 
with 5=k  for each of nine values of 95,015,0 −=θ  with 
the step size 0,10 is equal  to 1.  
Graphics of functions )(6,0)( θθ bknbbkn hnR +=  with 
)}7,6(),7,5(),5,4(),5,3(),5,2(),5,1{(),( ∈knb  presented in 
Fig. 2 suggest a simple analytic method to determine the 
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optimal intervals for specific cost ratio calculating 
intersections of consecutive curves )(θbknR . 
 
Table 2 Values of specific cost ratio )(6,0)( θθ bknbbkn hnRR +==  for 
the knMM b ///  queue ( 6,0=r ) 
        
 
θ 
)}7,6(),7,5(),5,4(),5,3(),5,2(),5,1{(),( ∈knb     
(1,5) (2,5) (3,5) (4,5) (5,7) (6,7) 
0,15 0,930 1,501 2,100 2,700 3,300 3,900 
0,25 1,202 1,705 2,300 2,900 3,500 4,100 
0,35 1,541 1,913 2,500 3,100 3,700 4,300 
0,45 1,968 2,126 2,702 3,300 3,900 4,500 
0,55 2,497 2,343 2,903 3,500 4,100 4,700 
0,65 3,131 2,555 3,104 3,700 4,300 4,900 
0,75 3,859 2,756 3,304 3,900 4,500 5,100 
0,85 4,658 2,938 3,503 4,100 4,700 5,300 
0,95 5,502 3,108 3,701 4,300 4,900 5,500 
 
Each of fifteen values of θ  in Tab. 3 is obtained in 
Mathematica 8 as a positive solution of algebraic 
equations )()( '' θθ bnkbkn RR =  obtained by using Eqs. (7) 
and (9), with all different pairs )','(),,( knkn bb  that belong 
to the set )}7,6(),7,5(),5,4(),5,3(),5,2(),5,1{( . A positive 
solution of each of these equations is unique under 
condition that it is less than or equal to }',min{ bb nn (see 
Fig. 2). In fact, these solutions can be considered as 
"boundary" values for determining the optimal ranges 
(intervals) for specific cost ratio which correspond to the 
set of the  5/// bnMM  queue with 5 ..., 2, 1,=bn .   
 
 
Figure 2 Graphics of functions )(6,0)( θθ bknbbkn hnR +=  
with )}7,6(),7,5(),5,4(),5,3(),5,2(),5,1{(),( ∈knb  
and )3,0(∈θ  
 
Table 3 Positive solutions of equations )()( '' θθ bnkbkn RR = with pairs )','(),,( knkn bb  
                            )(5,1 θR  )(5,2 θR  )(5,3 θR  )(5,4 θR  )(7,5 θR  )(7,6 θR  
)(5,1 θR   0,505 0,644 0,757 0,857 0,950 
)(5,2 θR    1,218 1,264 1,297 1,321 
)(5,3 θR     1,504 1,596 1,649 
)(5,4 θR      3,267 2,182 
)(7,5 θR       2,010 
 
From Fig. 2 we see that for any fixed value of traffic 
intensity θ  (on related range), )()( )1(55 θθ +< bnbn RR  for 
each 4 ..., 2, 1,=bn . A computation shows that the 
analogous inequalities are probably satisfied for all values 
2≥k  and 1≥bn  with knb ≤ , that is, 
)()( )1( θθ +< bnkbkn RR  for each 1 ..., 2, 1, −= knb  and 
),0( bn∈θ . 
However, conditions on other port performances 
demand for a number of berths to have some lower 
bound, and also for a related number of waiting areas to 
be sufficiently large. In other words, under additional 
conditions, for many port systems must be satisfied    
 
0bb nn ≥  and 0kk ≥ .                                                 (18) 
 
Hence, in order to study a minimization of specific 
cost ratio with respect to knMM b ///  queues, it is 
natural to assume that both conditions of Eq. (18) are 
satisfied with some fixed 0bn  and 0k .  
For example, using numerical results from Tab. 3 and 
the additional result that the positive root of the equation 
)()( 5,55,4 θθ RR =  is 2,020, we can determine the optimal 
intervals for optimal numbers of berths in the previous 
sense, under condition that 5=k . This is given in Tab.  4.  
 
Table 4 The optimal intervals for specific cost ratio 
))(6,0( 55 θbnbbn hnR += for the set of the 5/// bnMM queues, 
5,4,3,2,1=bn  
The optimal intervals for θ The optimal number of berths 
(0; 0,505) 1 
(0,505; 1,218) 2 
(1,218; 1,504) 3 
(1,504; 2,020) 4 
(2,020; 5) 5 
 
Remark: We see from Fig. 2 that all the bounds of optimal 
intervals given in Tab. 4 are obtained as intersections of 
pairs of consecutive curves )(,5 θbnR  and )(1,5 θ+bnR  
with 4. ..., 2, 1,=bn  The values of )(θbknR  from Tab. 3 
are obtained by using Eqs. (7) and (9) in the dependence 
of different values for the traffic intensity 
0,95} ...; 0,25; {0,15;∈θ . It is evident that optimal values 
of  )(θbknR  always correspond to the first column of this 
Tab. 4, that is, to the minimal number of berths, 1=bn .  
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Table 5 Values of specific cost ratio )(6,0)( θθ bknbbkn hnRR +==  
for the knMM b ///  queue ( 6,0=r ) 
 
        
 
θ 
)}7,6(),6,5(),5,4(),4,3(),3,2(),2,1{(),( ∈knb     
(1,2) (2,3) (3,4) (4,5) (5,6) (6,7) 
0,15 0,922 1,501 2,100 2,700 3,300 3,900 
0,25 1,156 1,703 2,300 2,900 3,500 4,100 
0,35 1,412 1,906 2,500 3,100 3,700 4,300 
0,45 1,678 2,111 2,701 3,300 3,900 4,500 
0,55 1,953 2,314 2,901 3,500 4,100 4,700 
0,65 2,236 2,516 3,101 3,700 4,300 4,900 
0,75 2,526 2,714 3,302 3,900 4,500 5,100 
0,85 2,820 2,908 3,501 4,100 4,700 5,300 
0,95 3,117 3,101 3,700 4,300 4,900 5,500 
 
 
Figure 3 Graphics of functions )(6,0)( θθ bknbbkn hnR +=  
with )}7,6(),6,5(),5,4(),4,3(),3,2(),2,1{(),( ∈knb  and 
)3,0(∈θ  
 
Furthermore, it can be of interest to compare specific 
cost ratios for various knMM b ///  queues satisfying 
1=− bnk , that is, models with one waiting space in 
queue. In this case it can be shown that by increasing bn  
(and consequently, also k ), related values )(θbknR   will 
also increase (see Tab. 5 and Fig. 3). Similarly, using Fig. 
3 and computing positive solutions of five equations 
)()( 1,2,1 θθ +++ = bnbnbnbn RR  with 5, ..., 2, 1,=bn  we get 
the following results in Tab. 6. 
 
Table 6 The optimal intervals for specific cost ratio 
))(6,0( ,1,1 θbnbnbbnbn hnR ++ +=  for the set of the 
)1/(// +bb nnMM  queues, 5 ..., 2, 1,=bn  
The optimal intervals  
for θ 
The optimal number  
of berths 
(0; 0,935) 1 
(0,935; 1,392) 2 
(1,392; 1,732) 3 
(1,732; 2,073) 4 
(2,073; 4,502) 5 
(4,502; 6) 6 
 
The results about finding optimal intervals for traffic 
intensity depending on proposed number of berths in Tab. 
6 serve as a good foundation in developing a strategy and 
practical application in ports. In fact, traffic intensity of 
ships is presented here as one of the most important 
parameters in defining the specific cost ratio as well as 
getting supposed for optimal number of berths.  
Port operators should take into account information 
about the ships arrivals and service time to give further 
analysis about the number of finite waiting areas. It is 
very important because for predicted ships arrivals the 
number of occupied berths in port can be determined. 
Meanwhile, applying this methodology, it gives the 
possibility for more accurate approach in employing 
berths for already known traffic intensity. 
 
4     Conclusion 
 
Queuing modelling approach to analyse the specific 
cost ratio has been and would be very useful for 
understanding various kinds of port operations and 
analysing them in a view to improve the port 
performance. Considered model provides the possibility 
to assume and solve more realistic problems 
(incorporating real data from port) in an acceptable way. 
In this paper, we show that specific cost ratio is a 
function of daily cost of a ship and berth ratio, number of 
berths, average number of ships waiting in queue and 
traffic intensity. First we determine positive solutions of 
equations )()( '' θθ bnkbkn RR =  with all different pairs 
)','(),,( knkn bb  that belong to the set 
)}7,6(),7,5(),5,4(),5,3(),5,2(),5,1{( . The obtained results 
are in fact "boundary" values of optimal intervals of 
traffic intensity with respect to the minimization of 
specific cost ratio. Computational experiments of optimal 
intervals for minimizing specific cost ratio with related 
optimal values of berths solve a problem of minimization 
the specific cost ratio under the condition that the number 
of finite waiting areas is equal to 5. Furthermore, we 
compared values for specific cost ratio for six models 
satisfying 1=− bnk , that is, models with one waiting 
space in queue. Finally, appropriate "boundary" values of 
five equations )()( 1,2,1 θθ +++ = iiii RR  with 5, ..., 2, 1,=i  
represent the optimal intervals for ))(6,0( ,1,1 θiiii hiR ++ += .  
This study is significant for solving decision making 
processes in port such as to determine the optimal number 
of berths in relation to appropriate traffic intensity. The 
analytical approach together with computational results 
can serve as a good start for dealing with simulation 
modelling of related problems. Also, this methodology 
should be applied for some other queuing models and 
performance evaluation expanding it in the sense of 
optimizing port capacity.  
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